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Environmental police officer salary nyc

United States State of New York Brooklyn Elmhurst Manhattan New York Queens Staten IslandPopular JobsAccountingAdministrative AssistanceAgriculture &amp; ForestryArchitectureArts &amp; EntertainmentBanking &amp; FinanceChemical EngineeringCivil EngineeringCleaning &amp; SanitationCommunity &amp; Social
ServiceConstructionEducation &amp; InstructionElectrical EngineeringHuman ResourcesIT Operations &amp; HelpdeskIndustrial Engineering Design &amp; DocumentationInstallation &amp; MaintenanceLeg ManagementManagementOf ManagementMathematicsMechanical EngineeringMedia &amp; CommunicationsMedical
InformationNursingProduction &amp; ManufacturingProject ManagementRetailSalientEsScientific Research &amp; DevelopmentSecurity &amp; Public SafetySoftware DevelopmentThe average salary of the New York City Department of Environmental Protection ranges from approximately US$ 48,762 per year for Community Assistant
at $115,341 per year for Portfolio Manager. The average salary of the New York City Department of Environmental Protection ranges from approximately $13.53 per hour for a Human Resources specialist to $56.07 per hour for electricians. Salary information comes from 1,692 data points collected directly from employees, users, and job
advertisements past and present on Indeed in the last 36 months. Please note that all salary amounts are approximations based on third-party submissions to Indeed. These numbers are given only to fact users for the purpose of generalized comparison. The minimum wage may differ by jurisdiction and you should consult the employer
for the actual amounts of the salary. Great place to have early experience. The movement, however, is very slow, if any. You kind of have to learn on your own with little direction, it could be better. Little room to climb, almost no pay rise was this review helpful? I worked for the agency before as a contractor, now as a direct employee I
have a different perspective. It's good to be an employee here, they have good benefits that the agency would take care of depending on what their needs are and the co-workers are very supportive. Was this review helpful? New York City jobs have had good benefits, but they get worse every year. Environmental protection is a job you
can feel good about doing. Most people there work hard and are mostly suppressed by government bureaucracy for success. Was this review helpful? A comfortable and stress-free government jobhas employed a highly stable and stress-free job working there, but if you're looking to get a higher income, then it's not the best place to
work. Higher pay requires many overtime and crazy hours, not recommended for family life. Was this review helpful? Level I Engineering Technician is primarily manual labor. The task is mainly to check a certain amount of sewage from basins Week. If this certain amount of inspect is not achieved, you will be heavily criticized. What is
disconcerting about this position, is that it requires you to have at least one associate in engineering, while a seasonal worker can do the exact same job, for almost the same salary. Talking about about salary, is almost considered a poverty salary, for the amount of work that needs to be completed. It is mandatory to work in all weather
conditions. This includes rain, snow and sub-zero temperatures. Over time your body begins to get tired due to the physical and daily stress that your body has to go through. Unfortunately, it is clear that you have to look for another job elsewhere, since you cannot move on to any higher positions within the unit. In all good conscience I
can not recommend any engineer this job/position. STOP FOOLING PEOPLE INTO THIS JOB. Health benefits, overtime, lunch breakSalary, stressful, no further advances Was this helpful? This is a public sector job for the local government of New York. The benefits that are given are very good the salary is less competitive but still
feasible. Was this review helpful? Great place to work in a great environment great people would recommend everyone to give you a chance also great benefits for the family if necessary is consistent This review is useful? I worked seasonally to dep the worst experience of my life biased management choosing people they know or know
someone within the main office in Queens a lot of favoritism based on the choice of seasonal if you don't kiss enough ass or do the most for work you won't get it a lot of times just doing the job you won't get the job the permanent workers do you do the hard task by that some sit in vechi or some just watch you can't go to management
because they'll come back and tell them what you said and make the workplace weirder all this place does is break you they tell you all 9 months you'll get the job all the time they have who they want from the begnning don't plan to get this full-time job they'll hide overtime from you for that the ones they like will get it first I highly
recommend not working here is good for a resume but it will mentally break you by the way things are performedWas this review useful? All that was said below was my experience. On my typical day I review invoices where I gained very useful experience, but the management and culture of the workplace is no big deal resulting in an
uncomfortable workplace. The disrespect for the knowledge of the work is unbelievable, the good work is not appreciated and the credit is not given where it is deserved. This environment is not productive for employees and there are no opportunities for advancement, because they prefer new hires, than promote from within. Health,
Union Support, /BenefitsSalt, Micromanagement, Uncomfortable Workplace, No Opportunity to Advance Was this helpful? You will be exposed to a lot that will help you better at your job. You can do better in terms of salary. I believe other New York government agencies pay their employees more than NYCDEP. Was this review helpful?
There's not much to say. Very low salary and your job location is far from the city. The posting of work work inform candidates that you can be placed elsewhere away from the city. Was this review helpful? Productive, happy to work with people of good educationStart will make a toolbox meeting, remand people for the jobs that should be
done for that day. Periodically check how they are working Solve any problems raised from employees Help if necessary Finish the job work is very important to create a good team, respect and help each other in order to move on. Was this review helpful? Good place to work, good salaries great benefits, pension by medical vision,
etc.have to work all the time, extreme heat, extreme cold, rainstorms, this work is not for ALL This review was helpful? New York Environmental Protection is a very productive job. People are professional and the work that is completed is driven by the agency's mission statement,expensive vending machines This review was helpful? A
very rugged environment (sewage station). Most days are from 7:00 am to 3:00 pm. Good health benefits. Lots of job options. Go to nyc.gov and sign up. Was this review helpful? The place has good working environment and friendly co-workers. The administrative tasks are very comprehensive and the staff is very cooperative. I love
working there, free lunches, small breaksome of the part are not good This review helped? February 12, 2020 The New York City Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) on Monday welcomed 40 new interns at its police academy in Kingston. The new class of recruits will train at the academy for seven months to become sworn
officers in the DEP Police Division, which protects the land, reservoirs, and infrastructure that make up the largest municipal water supply in the United States. I want to extend my welcome to the last class of recruits and wish them good luck as they train to become police officers, said DEP Commissioner Vincent Sapienza. Our police
recruits undergo some of the most rigorous training of any department in the country due to the diverse nature of their responsibility to protect the environment, uphold the law and ensure our vast water supply. The new class is fortunate to have excellent instructors in our academy, and I know they will work hard to learn the laws, skills
and tactics necessary for their important work. The dep's new class of police recruits will train at The Police Academy of Sgt. Robert H. Dietz in Kingston. The class of 40 recruits includes 29 and 11 women, four of whom are military veterans. The class includes members from New York City, the Hudson Valley, the Catskills, and six
countries, including Colombia, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Jamaica, Kosovo, and Thailand. Twelve of the trainees speak more than one language. Recruits vary 21 and 40 years, with the average age being 27 years. They were selected from about 5,465 candidates, who were finally reduced through a physical fitness test,
background checks, health and face-to-face examinations DEP police recruits undergo a rigorous program that comprises 1,275 hours of training over seven months. The state of New York requires new officers to undergo 750 hours of training. Recruits who train at the DEP Police Academy learn law enforcement fundamentals such as
criminal procedural law, vehicle and transit law, criminal law, and defensive tactics. They also focus on special topics that prepare them to protect the reservoirs, land, and infrastructure that provide high-quality drinking water to 9.6 million people every day —nearly half the population of New York State. These special topics include
environmental enforcement, counterterrorism, and a detailed overview of water supply infrastructure and facilities. After graduation, new recruits and their colleagues from the DEP Police Division are tasked with protecting 19 reservoirs, three controlled lakes, more than 185,000 hectares of water-dividing land, nearly 400 miles of
aqueducts, 29 water supply dams, 57 bridges, 7 wastewater treatment plants, and more than 280 wells, chambers, laboratories, and other facilities that help the water system. These facilities and land span parts of eight counties and about 2,000 square miles of watershed. Recruits trained at the DEP Police Academy will eventually be
stationed at one of the seven DEP police stations in Ashokan, Beerston, Downsville, Eastview, Gilboa, Grahamsville or Yonkers. The POLICE Division of THE DEP, created more than 100 years ago, patrols the watershed on foot, bicycle, all-terrain vehicle, motorcycle, boat and helicopter. It also maintains specially trained units that
include a detective department, emergency service unit, canine unit and aviation unit. DEP manages New York City's water supply, providing more than 1 billion gallons of high-quality water per day to more than 9.6 million New Yorkers. This includes more than 70 communities and institutions in the state's north in Ulster, Orange, Putnam
and Westchester counties, which consume an average of 110 million gallons of drinking water daily from New York City's water supply system. This water comes from the Catskill, Delaware and Croton watersheds that stretch more than 125 miles from the city, and the system comprises 19 reservoirs, three controlled lakes and numerous
tunnels and aqueducts. DEP has nearly 6,000 employees, including nearly 1,000 scientists, engineers, surveyors, watershed maintainers and other watershed professionals. In addition to its $70 million payroll and $168.9 million in annual taxes paid in northern counties, DEP has invested more than $1.7 billion in watershed protection
programs —including partnership organizations such as Catskill Corporation and the Watershed Agricultural Council — which support sustainable farming practices, environmentally sensitive economic development, and local economic opportunity. In addition, DEP has a robust capital program with $20.1 billion in investments planned for
the next that will create up to 3,000 construction-related jobs per year. For more information, visit nyc.gov/dep, like us on Facebook, or follow us on Twitter. Twitter.
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